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A president with a vision and a strong desire to see 
our rowing club become the best club in the country. 
He described his job as the enthuser, the person who could 
encourage everyone to work together to achieve their best.  While 
out rowing he would put this in action by cheering on training 
crews, the young and the not so young. He knew them all by 
name. He was there in his club blazer at the airport welcoming 
home our champions. He was there at all the Nationals cheering 
on the club members. He was there in the club rooms to talk to 
the masters, the school rowers, the elite rowers and the coaches.  
He was always warm and approachable.
He sure was proud of his club and all the members. And this 
year that pride was rewarded when West End was named by the 
Auckland Rowing Association as the best Auckland Club for the 
2013/14 season.
He embodied all the attributes of true sportsmanship: 
commitment, fair play, inclusiveness, generosity towards 
competitors alongside a will to succeed. His guidance and 
wonderful team spirit was an inspiration to us all. 
Fifty years of rowing from his first red coat in 1963 to winning 
gold medals at Masters Nationals in 2013.  More than fifty years 
of commitment to the joys, the aspirations and the true grit 
required of competing.
And now in his last race, the hardest race of his life, he has rowed 
to the finish line with strength, faith and a belief in miracles. He 
has crossed the line with the utmost distinction reaffirming the 
admiration, respect and love of all who knew him. 
Tony. Engineer, planner, visionary, rower, president, family man 
and a true gentleman. 
A man of principle, integrity and mana. We will miss him.
Ake ake kia kaha

COMING EVENTS
Saturday November 22nd - BENNETTS SHEILD REGATTA
West End Take Over - Come and support our WERC crews at 
Lake Pupuke as they aim to win the shield, WERC tent will 
be up and a post regatta event held. 

Sunday December 7th - WERC CHRISTMAS BRUNCH 
Starting 10am, post row or post getting out of bed. 
Come and enjoy a cuppa coffee and brunch with WERC. 
Friends and family all welcome!

Tony Gibson - Our President
WORDS BY TINA FRANTZEN

The



The glamorous life of club 
President. Tony happily lends 
a hand cleaning up after 
Opening Day 2013

Tony waves to friends as he heads to start of his doubles race at 
Masters Nationals 2013 with his partner Nigel Cooke (NSRC)

Tony holds court and catches up on 
the latest rowing gossip with “the young 
ones” at 2014 Opening Day

Tony and fellow West Enders 
have a celebratory dinner 
after a successful campaign at 
Masters Nationals 2013

Tony and Doubles partner 
Tina pose with medals they 
won at Masters Nationals 
2013

Eric, Tony, Liz (NSRC) and Tina pose with their gold 
medals from Masters Nationals 2012 after winning 
the mixed E/F quad. In Tony’s mind it was the best 
race he had ever had - we beat 7 younger E crews 
and we were an F crew... all agreed it!

REMEMBERING TONY GIBSON - OUR PRESIDENT

At the recent Patron’s Opening Day we set up a memorial for 
Tony in the Executive room, members had the chance to share a 
memory or message for Tony’s family
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With the announcement of another 
NZ Summer Squad, it’s time to look 
back on the year and how we got here.
I started my year racing at the Sydney 
World Cup 1, in the 4- and the 8+, 
coming away with a Bronze in the 8+. 
Then it was back to Karapiro for some 
long weeks training before we were to 
head off to Lucerne and Varese.
Lucerne was a great experience with 
us trying ourselves against some of 
the best elite crews in the world. We 
finished 5th, which put us in a good 
position leading into U23 World 
Champs. Italy was a beautiful country, 

Summer squad

There was an intense build up to the 
RPC trials this year for the trialing 
athletes. This included training twice 
a day every day except Thursday and 
Sunday. Trials consisted of an on-water 
regatta in pairs or singles, and erg tests 
of 2km and 5km. 
A disappointing cross-tail impeded 
athletes during the trial regatta, making 
for tough, choppy racing conditions, 
however the West Enders were able to 
pull through and make the cut.
The coming season has four West 
End members in the Auckland RPC. 
(pictured right) For Jemma James, 
Joseph Nihotte and Elliot Rhodes it 
will be their first season in the team, 
while Lewis Hollows will have his 
fourth season with Auckland RPC. The 
four of us are looking to make New 
Zealand teams at the end of the year, 

RPC 2014-15
BY LEWIS HOLLOWS filling spots in the junior, U21 and U23 

teams. 
The RPC trains at Hobsonville Point 
for water training as well as ergs in our 
stretching and erg room. We also head 
over to the Millennium Institute in 
Albany three times a week for weights 
training in the High Performance 
Sport New Zealand gym. Having a 
facility like this available to developing 
athletes really helps with fast tracking 
our success as well as introducing us to 
a professional training environment. 
We are hoping to have a successful 
season with the RPC winning as many 
races as we can, but most importantly 
ending it by putting on a black row 
suit and heading overseas for some 
international racing. 
We are all still true to our West End 
colours so please come and chat with 
us, we are one of you!

ELITE AND SUMMER SQUAD REPORT
BY STEPHEN JONES

crew going forward, and this summer 
is going to be extremely tough with 
Olympic Qualification looming. 
Will be looking forward to catching 
up with everyone at the regattas this 
season.

and it was amazing to come away 
with another Gold medal in the 8+. 
Afterwards I went traveling in Italy for 
6 days and saw Venice, Rome, Florence 
and La Spezia.
The elite racing in Amsterdam ended 
with New Zealand’s most successful 
World Champs ever with 6 gold 
medals, 2 silver and 1 bronze. Three of 
the gold medals were in events NZ has 
never won before: the LW2x, W4- and 
W1x. And the W4- and M2+ both 
broke their world records.
Being selected in the Summer Squad 
again is very encouraging for our 

OUR WERC-RPC-ers

Jemma James Joseph Nihotte

Elliot Rhodes Lewis Hollows

Keep an eye out for them at regattas 
this summer
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PATRON’S OPENING DAY 
TRIAL 8S REGATTA

The winning opening day eight was:

Cox: Ian Cairns 

Stroke: Jess Ellis

7: Matte Srhoj

6: Joseph Nihotte

5: Kaleb Grgivecich

4: Josh Everitt

3: Niamh McHugh

2: Greta Taine

Bow: Maxine Chappell

The final of the Trial 8s regatta, it was close racing... 
and then this happend. CRAB!

Max Weston our Patron 
officially opens the 2014-15 
season
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David Vallance, Club Captain 
speaks about coming season

Race umpires, 
Shane Page and 
Alan Karrebaek. 

SPC boys 
waiting for 
their next 
race

Enjoyed by young and old!

Our Novice Club Men’s crew (7?) look like a serious bunch

Our “first lady” Lisa White enjoys the company  
of past “first lady” James Littlejohn

Roger, Howard and Murray

Ted, John and Tim

Baradene girls 
huddling to 
keep warm 
between races
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Hi all West Enders. The 2014/15 
rowing season is here and it is going to 
be a BIG one.
The largest number of rowers in the 
club’s history! It’s great to see the 
increase in club and school rowers and 
I am excited about what the club can 
achieve this year. I’m also excited to 
see the number of eights that are on 
the water training at the moment. We 
are looking to boat 3 Club eights this 
season: a Novice Men’s 8, a Women’s 
Club/Senior 8 and a Men’s Club 8. 
We are very lucky to have three 
schools with really strong rowing 
programs as part of the club, 
MAGSROW, Baradene and St Peters. 
I look forward to working with them 
to make this a very successful season. 
It’s really encouraging to see this year a 
huge increase in the number of rowers 
from these schools, especially MAGs, 
that have continued their rowing by 
joining our club rowing program. 
I would like to say a big Thank You to 
all those that participated in the recent 
WERCing Bee, it was great to have 
over 40 people helping to get the club 
house ready for the season.
I would also like to thank the coaches 
that have taken on the task of looking 
after the 5 Club rowing squads this 
season:

Novice Men – Shane Page and 
Murray Horne
Novice Woman – Avi Desilva and 
Tim
Club Men – Keith Page
Club/Senior Woman – Josh Emmitt
Adaptive – Alasdair McGeachie
To assist these coaches we are very 
lucky to have Peter Mills take on the 
role of Head Coach. Peter has had a 
very distinguished coaching career, 
being Head Coach for Waikato 
Rowing Club for a number of years 
and then coaching a number of 
successful NZ rowing crews. Thank 
you Peter for taking on this role.
Good luck to all the crews this season, 
remember the old adages:
‘Miles makes champions’
‘Pain is temporary, pride is permanent’ 
Below: Peter Mills - WERC HEAD COACH

“OH CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!”
REPORT FROM DAVID VALLANCE - CLUB CAPTAIN

With just over 
a month until 
we race our first 
regatta of the 
season at Lake 
Pupuke, all of our 
crews are training 
hard to make sure 
that our first race down the course will 
be a successful one. Training so far has 
been consistent and crews have been 
training on the water and in the gym 
5 times per week in this past month. 
However things are changing, and 
the recent appointment of Peter Mills 
to head coach has lead us to upping 
the ante to 9 trainings per week, 5 of 
which will be on the water.
Last weekend all the crews spent their 
weekend at a hard endurance training 
camp at Mercer. It was awesome to 
see all the crews together and having a 
blast off the water and pushing as hard 
as they could on the water. 
This club season has kicked off well 
with a huge increase in numbers from 
the previous season. The women’s 
squad consists of twelve rowers all 
keen and competing for this season’s 
women’s eight coached by Josh Everitt. 
In the men’s squad it is great to see 
that most of the boys from last season 
stayed with the club and have been 
joined by a handful of Mt Albert 
Grammar School rowers, leading to a 
total of 11 club men and coached this 
season by Keith Page. 
While our novice women’s crew has 
been off to a slow start, we have a 
strong group of nine novice men 
who are showing promise under the 
coaching of Murray Horne and Shane 
Page. Finally, Alasdair McGeachie is 
off to a good start training 2 adaptive 
rowers, it’s great to see them out on 
the water on the weekends.  
So great to see many new West End 
rowers that are motivated to get in the 
boats. I can’t wait for what this fast 
approaching competitive season will 
bring.

ACTIVE CLUB 
SQUAD 2014-15
BY ABI PARRY
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Leading up to the weekend in 
Australia we only had a few weeks of 
training, once the team was selected, 
to completely come together. We 
made the most of the time we had 
and quickly made progress while also 
having a great deal of fun. The social/
competitive environment was perfect 
for our development as a squad as 
the competition gave us a large drive 
towards what we wanted as a crew 
and the social aspect made for some 
good banter. From the moment we 
all arrived at the airport it was a good 
time. It was really only from when 
the trip started at the airport when 
we could all get together as the light 
blues squad (boys and girls) due to 
differences in training times. The first 
impression of Australia was that it was 
hot and dry which would take some 
getting used to for the racing. The trip 

up to Bundaberg from Brisbane was 
long however the crowd in the van 
made the trip bearable. We stayed at 
a motel together which maintained 
a social environment for the whole 
squad. Just hanging out there was 
really fun. Our first day at the lake was 
a day of training and getting used to 
the climate. This is the point where 
the crew had perfectly come together. 
Races turned out to be very successful 
with 2 pairs winning a silver (Fergus 
McSwiney, Jonathan Winter) and a 
bronze (Carl Pracy, Matthew Smith), 
The boys 8 winning gold (Carl Pracy, 
Matthew Smith, Fergus McSwiney, 
Jonathan Winter, Matthew Hamilton, 
Chris Everett, James Aimer, Ayden 
Lamont) and the boys 4s winning a 
gold (Carl Pracy, Jonathan Winter, 
Fergus McSwiney, Matthew Smith 
(All West End Rowers)) and a silver 

WERC’S LIGHT BLUES REPRESENTATIVES 
ACCOMPLISH GREAT RESULTS IN OZZY
BY FERGUS MCSWINEY

( James Aimer, Chris Everett, Matthew 
Hamilton, Ayden Lamont) I felt as 
though the social experience that I 
had while in the light blues benefited 
me as a rower as it was good to get 
to know the competition and to gain 
new friends from around the Auckland 
region. 

Entire Results for WERC Schools Light Blue representatives
Carl Pracey Mt Albert Grammar Eight (1st), Four (1st), Pair (3rd)
Fergus McSwiney Mt Albert Grammar Eight (1st), Four (1st), Pair (2nd)
Jemma James Baradene College Four (3rd), Eight (3rd)
Jonathan Winter Mt Albert Grammar Eight (1st), Four (1st), Pair (2nd)
Maria Markovich Mt Albert Grammar Quad (3rd), Double (2nd), Eight (3rd)
Matthew Smith Mt Albert Grammar Eight (1st), Four (1st), Pair (3rd)

Above Maria Markovich second from left with 
her quad crew

From left MAGS rowers Carl Pracy, 
Matthew Smith, Fergus McSwiney, 
Jonathan Winter pictured with other 
Auckland school rowers from their 
winning 8+ crew

Left: Jemma James who 
proudly represented 
Baradene Collage in 
Australia also has gone 
on to be selected into 
the ARPC squad this 
summer.
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Fourteen West End Masters attended 
the NZ Masters Champs over a 
weekend in September. And for me, it 
was my first opportunity to compete 
at this, the pinnacle of NZ Master’s 
domestic rowing. 
Before reporting the results – here 
are my own impressions. I believe 
this is the sixth year for these champs 
and as an event it appears to be 
building momentum. Approximately 
320 athletes attended – the highest 
number so far I am told. I have rowed 
at the Australian Nationals (over 1200 
athletes) and the British Nationals 
(about 500 athletes) in recent years. So 
for the size of our country, our national 
champs seem comparatively well 
supported. In the men’s and women’s 
only events, some of the racing (and 
I enjoyed simply watching when not 
racing myself ) was of the highest 
standard and intensely competitive. 
Indeed in our E4x event, our crew 
(Eric Verdonk, Harry Waalkens, Tim 
Russell and Mike Tolhurst) swapped 
the lead more than once with Aramoho 
Wanganui as we hurtled down the 
1000m course and then we were only 
beaten for gold in the end by a bow ball. 
Very tough!  
It was great to see Olympians of 
yesteryear (our own Eric Verdonk and 
ARC’s Nathan Twaddle, both bronze 
medallists at their respective Olympics) 
participating with all the competitive 
intensity and technical accuracy that 
propelled them to the top of their 
sport in their day. I was also inspired 
to witness rowers in their late seventies 
and eighties still racing with elegance 
and joy! 
NZ spring weather can be a lottery and 
on our first day we had such difficult 
conditions that racing would either 
have had to be cancelled for the day 
or the course shortened. Happily (and 
commendations to the organisers for 
their flexibility and good sense!), we 
were allowed to race over 500m from 

1:30pm until the end of the day. The 
races did not lose quality; they were 
simply a start and a dash to the finish 
with no time to settle. All good fun! 
By Sunday the weather settled and we 
were back to racing over 1000m with, at 
times near perfect conditions. 
 
Masters rowers have decided to row 
for the joy of the sport and the type 
of camaraderie that can only be 
experienced in a well-drilled crew 
or across the lanes in a race. Masters 
regattas can either take themselves too 
seriously or be so poorly-run that they 
are simply no fun. I believe, so far our 
NZ event is getting this balance just 
right! 

“MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE” 

Masters Nationals 2014
BY TIM RUSSELL

Top: Long time WERC member Tim Russell 
Above: Left to right TROUBLE to the power 
of three! West End Masters rowers Tim Russell, 
Mike Tolhurst and Harry Waalkins

Above: Racing E Men’s 4x Eric Verdonk - stroke,  Harry Waalkens,  Tim Russell and Mike Tolhurst - 
bow, who won Silver

Photo opportunity after boats are loaded for return trip home. Left to Right. Masters of the Universe; 
Soren Wislang, David Milne, Simon Malpas, Eric Verdonk, Mike Tolhurst, David Vallance, Gay Costain, 
Harry Waalkins, Bronwyn Menhenick, Michiel Jaarsveld and Tim Russell.
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The 2014 FISA World Masters Rowing Championships were held on Lake 
Wendouree in Ballarat, Australia, 9th to the 12th October. Wendouree was the 
site of the 1956 Olympic Rowing. The locals tell of a Russian (?) Olympian 
who lost his medal over the side of his boat. The medal was later retrieved when 
Wendouree dried up. However, the Lake is now irrigated and contains water 
again. On the Friday of the regatta there was a row past of old Olympians from 
1956 where Australia had won a bronze medal.
The eight-lane race course has been ploughed through some high reeds and 
runs diagonally across the lake which is renowned for its cross-winds. On only 
one day did the cross winds abate somewhat – that was on Saturday afternoon 
when no racing was scheduled as the officials, cognisant of Ballarat’s rowing 
history of cancellations, had left spare time for ‘catch-up’ racing. Ironic!
There were many overseas competitors, including a very large contingent from 
Japan as well as a large representation of Australians. Several New Zealand 
clubs competed, including: St Georges, North Shore and Invercargill. Hire 
boats were supplied by the Sykes boat builders and could be booked through 
the RegattaCentral web page. 
On the Saturday there was a presentation of medals to the inductees to the 
Order of the Oar. Any competitor who is 80 or over becomes a member. 
In the FISA Championships, there are no semis or finals. Only gold medals are 
awarded – no silvers or bronzes. If there are too many entries for a race then 
gold medals are awarded to the winners of every heat. For the older age grades, 
where the number of entries are fewer, the races may contain competitors from 
several age grades, with the winner of each age grade receiving a gold medal.
It was a last minute decision to compete. The call went out from Melbourne 
that overseas competitors were entered in our age grade races and the officials 
wished to present them with competition.

FISA WORLD MASTERS ROWING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014, BALLARAT 
AUSTRALIA
OUR GOLDEN GIRL, GAY COSTAIN, TELLS OF HER EXPERIENCE

Here are the West End 
results for Masters 
Nationals 2014
Our golden oldies:

C Men’s 4- Eic Verdonk, Simon 
Malpas, Michiel Jaarsveld and David 
Vallance – Gold 

D Men’s 4x Eric Verdonk, Michiel 
Jaarsveld, Harry Waalkens and Mike 
Tolhurst – Gold 
D Men’s 2- Simon Malpas and David 
Vallance – Gold  
D Men’s 8+ Simon Malpas and David 
Vallance in a composite crew with 
North Shore – Gold

G Mixed 8+ Cox: Lee Kinley, 
David Milne, Harry Waalkens, Mike 
Tolhurst, Tim Russell, Bronwyn 
Menhinnick, Barbara Iversen, Gay 
Costain and Lynette Skelton – Gold

H Women’s 4x Bronwyn Menhinnick, 
Barbara Iversen, Gay Costain and 
Lee Kinley – Gold 
I Women’s 2x Gay Costain and 
Barbara Iversen – Gold 
I Women’s 1x Gay Costain – Gold

Eric Verdonk, David Vallance and 
Simon Malpas raced in the Men’s 
North Island 8+ that won gold 
against the Men’s South Island crew.

Our sliver bullets:

C Men’s 2- Simon Malpas and David 
Vallance – Silver 
C Men’s 2x Eric Verdonk and Michiel 
Jaarsveld – Silver 
E Men’s 2- Harry Waalkens and Mike 
Tolhurst – Silver 
E Men’s 4- David Milne, Tim Russell, 
Mike Tolhurst and Harry Waalkens 
– Silver 
E Men’s 4x Eric Verdonk,  Harry 
Waalkens,  Tim Russell and Mike 
Tolhurst – Silver  
G Mixed 2x David Milne and Lynette 
Skelton – Silver

And our bronze stars: 
F Mixed 4x David Milne, Tim Russell, 
Bronwyn Menhinnick and Lynette 
Skelton – Bronze 
G Mixed 2x Tim Russell and Barbara 
Iversen – Bronze 

Gay’s World Masters results are as follows:

Women’s I-grade single - Gold

Women’s I-grade quad - Gold

Women’s H-grade coxed four - Gold

Women’s H-grade coxed eight - Gold

Gay receives her gold medal for her singles 
race. The medal presenters obviously got to 
know her well!
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SPOTLIGHT ON HARRY WAALKINS
Every newsletter we ask another WERC member the same 
questions and see what they have to say. This time we asked 
Harry “Wat” Waalkins Q.C to reveal something about himself 
and his time in rowing.

How long have you been a 
member of WERC?
12 years.
What made you join WERC?
Having rowed at school and then 
University (seemingly like most 
younger rowers) I then followed other 
interests!. I ran into Tim Russell, (a 
WERC member) an old friend, one 
evening and was persuaded to turn 
up at the Club the next morning, 
hangover and all, to re-start my 
rowing career!
What’s your most memorable 
rowing race?
At the recent NZ Masters Champs at 
Karapiro on 21 September I was in 2 
seat in the West End Men’s D Quad 
final with Eric Verdonk, Michiel 
Jaarsveld and Mike Tolhurst. Five 
strokes into the race I caught a crab 
(this has not happened to me in a 
race for many years now). Usually 
in Masters finals that signals “game 
over”. However we rowed from being 
then in last position to row through 
the field and win by three quarters of 

a length, against a crew who beat us 
by three lengths in the heat.
What’s your best achievement in 
rowing?
Two silver medals at the Masters 
World Games in Sydney 2009.
What advice do you have for 
other West Enders?
Above all else, enjoy your rowing.
Other than rowing, what else to 
you enjoy?
Fishing, my work as a barrister and 
rugby.
What are three things that most 
West Enders probably don’t know 
about you?
(a) I am a “Lights Policeman” – I 
constantly get (privately) irritated at 
the lights being left on at the Club.
(b) I used to be a member of the Lily 
Society (But no, I have never pressed 
wild flowers, á la Monty Python).
(c) I probably have made a mistake at 
some stage in my life!

Above: Harry (front) can often be found at 
the club (causing trouble) with his mate Mike 
Tolhurst, back. Their pair has had many tough 
training session over the seasons trying to keep 
pace against other masters pairs crew such as 
Suz Goldsbury and Kim Littlejohn

Below: Harry “back in the day”! Rocking a hair-
doo that I believe is back in fashion!

Why is your nick name “Wat”? 
(Answer by Kim Littlejohn)
When racing at Masters Nationals 
in the mixed 4- with crew members, 
Mike Tolhurst, Suz Goldsbury and 
Kim Littlejohn, Harry had a lot of 
trouble hearing the calls as he was in 
stroke seat, every call 2 seat would 
make during a race, Harry would 
reply “WHAT?”... it became our 
crew cheer. “10 ON THE LEGS... 
WHAT!”. We knew it was time to go 
on the reply from Harry “WHAT”!

Harry makes himself useful and carries the sculls 
back for other crews post race.
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BLAST FROM THE PAST

At Opening day this year Max Weston our Patron made a special presentation 
of a gold nugget lapel badge to our current secretary Alasdair McGeachie. I 
asked Max via text message that evening, “Hi Max, hey can you email me the 
story behind the badge you gave Alasdair so I can include it in newsletter?”. I 
received a phone call from Max that same evening saying it’s a long story and if 
he was to type it up with his one finger typing it would take him days, he said 
“I’ll put it in longhand and drop it to you at work tomorrow”. I didn’t want to 
alter it as it had a lovely tone of story telling that I didn’t want to extract. So here 
is the story and letter I received from Max, hopefully I could read his writing! - Kim

Dear Kim
The Story of the lapel badge
In 1904 an Auckland jeweller 
and member of the Club, named 
Adolphus Kohn, whose business was 
in the city, made two lapel badges, 
one to be given to the Club Captain 
and the other to the Secretary/
Treasurer of the day.
They each consisted of a Klondike 
gold nugget (the Klondike being 
part of the Yukon province in Canada where a huge gold rush took place) and 
they were ‘as taken out of the ground”, each had a pin attached for fixing to 
clothing and on the face each had a tiny W, E, R and C attached also in gold.
The Captain of the day was one Bailey (I think probably one of the famous 
boat building family, many of them keen and successful rowers, although I 
understood they were attached to Waitemata or St Georges. Somewhere I have 
an article about how they involved themselves in a bit of skulduggery to make 
sure they won races – I’ll see if I can find it and tell that story another day) 
and the name of the Secretary/Treasurer was Snowdon Barry.
At a Club function in 1964 he did more or less what I did today, he asked if 
he could speak then told the story of the badge’s origin and asked the present 
Sectary (which was me) to come forward and receive it from him. There were 
no particular conditions attached other than asking that at some stage it be 
passed on to another secretary so that it could remain in the Club, and then be 
handed on in the same manner.
I must say that I have enjoyed having it and have worn it to Club functions 
frequently. I have never worn the other badges with it, and it is so small that 
it did not attract much attention and I’m not the sort who would go around 
saying, “look what I’ve got”
Member of the original family bought the other Captain’s badge to the 
Centennial in 1984, but there was no offer to donate it to the club. So its 
whereabouts is no longer known.
Hope firstly you can read this and secondly that you can find some bits of use.
Kind regards, Max
PS There are a few nice gold medals for winners of Club Trials about that 
time, in the clubhouse. I think Mr Kohn was probably responsible for their 
manufacture.
PPS I remember Mr Kohn’s shop is Queen St when I first started work.

A special presentation
BY MAX WESTON, TYPED BY KIM LITTLEJOHN

GENERAL 
NOTICES
SINGLE SCULL OWNERS
We are endeavouring to optimise the use 
of the sculling bay area and its rack use. To 
do so we need to identify who owns what 
plant and how regularly it is being used. 

Therefore all singles in the shed are to have 
the name and contact phone number of 
its owner clearly labelled in a permanent 
fashion to the outside of boat (this should 
be near the foot stretcher, and be the right 
way up to read when boat is on rack) by 
30th November 2014.

If you need assistance to label boat 
correctly please see club captain David 
Vallance who has a label machine that can 
be used.

After this date we will be moving boats 
that are not identified or regularly used 
(fortnightly basis at least) to top racks and/
or in some cases out of this shed.

Please note these measures are being taken 
so that those who are regularly at the club 
and paying their fees can have better access 
and knowledge their boat is safely stored. 

LIGHTS ON BOATS
With the summer season ramping up and 
the increase in early morning trainings a 
reminder that you are to have lights on 
your rowing and coach boats when going 
out on the water. If you do not have lights 
on your boat then you do not go on the 
water. FULL STOP! When it comes to lights 
on boats, more is better, head lamps, bow 
lights, light yourself up like a Christmas tree 
if you have too!

COACH BOAT & PLANT LOG 
BOOK
Some of you may have noticed already. But 
if not we have made a slight change to the 
log book in the boat shed. We now require 
that those using coach boats, log out on 
the same sheet as we have done in the past 
for rowing plant. Date, number or name of 
coach boat, Name of coach, Time out and 
time back in. Then any comments you have 
with the running of boat.

TRAILER TOWING
With the regatta season about to kick off 
in full steam the club needs help to tow 
trailers to regattas. If you have a truck 
with the capacity to tow the trailer can 
you please offer to help for at least one of 
the regattas. Please contact David Vallance 
urgently. 10
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TIL NEXT TIME
Thanks for all the contributors to this newsletter.  
It’s a real team effort.  
Contributors were: Tina Frantzen, Kim 
Littlejohn, Suzanne Goldsbury, David Vallance, 
Stephen Jones, Lewis Hollows, Fergus 
McSwiney, Abigail Parry, Gay Costain, Harry 
Waalkins, Max Weston and Timothy Russell.
We aim to have the WERC newsletter out 
quarterly, April (post Nationals and Maadi), July, 
Sept/October and January.
If you have anything that you would like to see 
in the newsletter or any good stories and images, 
tips or news to share, please email  
suzanne.goldsbury@vodafone.co.nz 
If you are now overseas and perhaps rowing for 
a different club, we know we are always West 
Enders in our heart, please share your stories of 
rowing abroad, the good and the bad.
We hope you enjoy this newsletter, til next time. 
Kim & Suz

Email - west.end.rowing.nz@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook - 
www.facebook.com/ WestEndRowingClub

BETTER THAN 
TINDER?
When finding your long term love it 
seems that WERC has a far better 
track record than Tinder or any dating 
website. With the 2027 West End 
season getting off to a promising start 
with the birth of Bronte Drysdale 
on the 3 October (weighing in at a 
bonnie 10lb 3oz), I thought that it’s 
a good time to reflect on some of the 
marriages of West Enders over the 
years… These couples all met and 
rowed together at West End! 
Mahe and Julliette Drysdale
Bronwyn and Thornton Williams
James and Kim Littlejohn
Michael and Megan Webster
Brett and Sarah Cheetham

And on the matter of weddings, but not 
a WERC match make, here’s a pic of 
our Club Captain David Vallance who 
recently married the lovely Lisa White. 
Congratulations Daivd and Lisa!

HELPFUL 
WEBSITES FOR 
ROWING NEWS 
AND INFO:
All NZ rowing results can be found at  
www.rowit.co.nz

New Zealand Rowing website has some 
interesting training info 
www.rowingnz.com

For international regattas look at  
www.worldrowing.com

Auckland Rowing Association also have 
a website... which sometimes can be 
helpful 
www.aucklandrowingassociation.co.nz

And the Auckland RPC also have a 
website so we can keep an eye on our 
representatives here 
www.aucklandrowing.com

Also Mahe has a website and blog, go to 
www.mahedrysdale.com

For regattas at Karapiro alot of 
information can be found here  
www.karapirorowing.com

All of our schools have websites too 
www.baradenerowing.com

www.magsrow.org.nz

www.st-peters.school.nz/Sports/Rowing

In 2017 the World Masters Games are 
being held in Auckland, find out all about 
it here  
www.worldmastersgames2017.co.nz

Making your first trip to Twizel for 
Nationals... so many things to see and do 
while your there! Check out where your 
going here www.twizel.info

And always wondering what the weather 
will be like, and how much clothes you 
will need to wear to training in the 
morning use www.metservice.com

Check out your rowing facials by looking 
up regatta photos try here 
www.nzrowingimages.photoshelter.com 

Editor in chef - 
Suzanne Goldsbury

Designer - Kim Littlejohn  
(www.thedesignbach.co.nz)

BARADENE MT ALBERT ST PETERS
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